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1.Authored by Specialist of Taiwan After-Care Association Taipei Branch.
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10 May, 2007, Good Liver, Kind Heart—Mother’s Day Inmates Healthcare
Program features key notes on health and remarks by officials

inmates who had not been infected

2.The overall analysis of test and

based on screening results.

screening results would serve as reference for inmate medical services,

I.Scope of Screening

health education, and prison health
management.

Blood tests performed included: Hepatitis A antibody, HBsAg, HBsAb, HB-

The first dose of hepatitis B vaccination

cAg, anti-HCV, GOT, GPT, AFP, and HIV.

was given to inmates who were not in-

The results were analyzed by the Liver

fected and had no antibody in the sys-

Disease Prevention & Treatment Re-
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search Foundation, with the follow-up

second floor of Geng Xin Garden; sec-

measures below:

ond and third doses were given at later
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mates their results, which served as re-

to giving inmates vaccinations, those

minder to their conditions, and offered
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necessary treatments for those with
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abnormal results.

and guidance.
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Blood samples were collected from

abnormal increase in AFP in seeking

1,000 inmates for test and screening,

medical help.

including 70 female inmates. Except for
2. The Prison immediately arranged

a few cases where their samples could

date for inmates with no hepatitis B

not be analyzed due to unique health

infection to receive vaccination, which

conditions, 978 samples were analyzed.

was sponsored by Dutch pharmaceuti-

The results were as follows:

cal company GSK.
(1) 151 inmates with chronic hepatitis
B (15.4%), comparable to the national

In the future, blood test for communi-

rate (15-20%).

cable diseases (AIDS and syphilis) and

(2) 396 inmates with chronic hepatitis

health exams would be administered

C, the positive rate (meaning that the

on all newly admitted inmates. Inmates

inmate had been infected) was 40.5%,

would be asked if they had serious ill-

significantly higher than the national

ness or chronic diseases, and the Prison

rate (2-4%).

would proactively make arrangements

(3) Inmates with liver abnormalities: 196

for medical assistance. All ward super-

inmates had GOT higher than 40; 483

visors must be fully aware of inmates’

inmates had GPT higher than 40.

illnesses, such as chronic diseases (high
blood pressure, cardiovascular disease,

Two inmates were found to have ab-

mental disease or diabetes), and week-

normal increase in AFP; one was deter-

ly clinics would be held by wardens

mined to be pregnant, while the other
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required further monitoring and tests

manage the diseases. Furthermore, the

with the possibility of liver cancer.

Prison also integrated local medical reThere were 135 inmates who were HBV-

sources; in addition to having doctors

free and needed to get vaccinated as

onsite, clinics were also established for

soon as possible. Taipei Prison’s fol-

specialties in high demand. After the

low-up measures in response to the

inmates were examined by doctors, the

test results included:

Prison would arrange for related medical tests (such as X-ray, ECG, blood

1.The Prison assisted inmates with liver

biochemical, blood cell, urine, and fe-

abnormalities (higher than 200) and
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ces) to confirm cause of disease. Also,

by doctors, if the Prison could not pro-

to ensure convenient medical services,

vide sufficient treatment, the Prison

medical staff would visit the wards

would quickly transfer inmates under

regularly to see inmates or dress their

guard to a hospital. The goal is to en-

wounds. Medical and correctional staff

sure comprehensive medical care for all

would maintain regular communication

inmates.

in order to monitor and stay aware of
inmates’ conditions. After examination

10 May, 2007

10 May, 2007

Liver Disease Prevention & Treatment Research Foundation conducting Liver
Disease and HIV Screening for Inmates of Taipei Prison.

8 Jan., 2007

8 Jan., 2007

First dose of hepatitis B vaccination was given to inmates who were not infected and had no antibody in the system; second and third doses were given at later dates. Besides continuing giving vaccinations to the inmates, those
who were released early from prison were also given follow-up vaccinations
and guidance.
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II.The analyzed results of Blood samples
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